
the US, Japan, or the UK. This is not, as
some argue, because these countries
cancurrentlyborrowatvery lowcost,or
because a strong recovery will allow
themtogrowtheirwayoutofdebt.
There are three real reasons. First, a
currency-issuing government never
needs to borrow its own currency. Sec-
ond, it can always determine the inter-
est rate on bonds it chooses to sell.
Third, government bonds help to shore
uptheprivatesector’s finances.
The first point should be obvious, but
is often obscured by the way govern-
ments manage their fiscal operations.
Take Japan, a countrywith its own sov-
ereign currency. To spendmore, Tokyo
simply authorises payments and the
Bank of Japan uses the computer to
increase thequantity ofYen in thebank
account. Being the issuer of a sovereign
currencymeans never having to worry
about how you will pay your bills. The
Japanese government can afford to buy
whatever is available for sale in its own
currency. True, it can spend toomuch,
fuelling inflationary pressure, but it
neverneedstoborrowYen.
If that is true, why do governments
sell bonds whenever they run deficits?
Why not just spend without adding to
the national debt? It is an important
question. Part of the reason is habit.
Under a gold standard, governments
sold bonds so deficits would not leave
too much currency in people’s hands.
Borrowing replaced currency (which
was convertible into gold)with govern-
ment bonds which were not. In other
words, countries sold bonds to reduce
pressure on gold reserves. But that’s not
whytheyborrowinthemodernera.
Today,borrowing isvoluntary,at least
for countrieswith sovereign currencies.
Sovereign bonds are just an interest-
bearing form of government money.
TheUK, forexample, isundernoobliga-
tion tooffer an interest-bearingalterna-
tive to its zero-interest currency, nor
must it pay market rates when it bor-
rows. As Japan has demonstrated with
yield curve control, the interest rate on
governmentbonds isapolicychoice.
So today, governments sell bonds to
protect something more valuable than

T
he Covid-19 pandemic has
forcedgovernmentsaround
the world to spend large
sums inaneffort to stabilise
their economies. Gone, for

now, are concerns about how to “pay
for” it all. Insteadweare seeingwartime
levels of spending, driving deficits —
andpublicdebt—tonewhighs.
France, Spain, the US and the UK are
all projected to end the yearwithpublic
debt levels ofmore than 100per cent of
gross domestic product,whileGoldman
Sachs predicts that Italy’s debt-to-GDP
ratio will soar above 160 per cent. In
Japan, Prime Minister Shinzo Abe has
committed to nearly $1tn in newdeficit
spending to protect a $5tn economy,
which will push the debt ratio well
above its record237per cent.WithGDP
collapsing on a global scale, few coun-
tries will escape. In advanced econo-
mies, the IMF expects average debt-to-
GDPratios to top120percent in2021.
While most see big deficits as a price
worthpaying tocombat thecrisis,many
worry about a debt overhang in a post-
pandemic world. Some fear that inves-
tors will growweary of lending to cash-
strapped governments, forcing coun-
tries to borrow at higher interest rates.
Others worry governments will need to
impose painful austerity in the years
ahead, requiring the private sector to
tightenitsbelt topaydownpublicdebt.
They should not. While public debt
can create problems in certain circum-
stances, it poses no inherent danger to
currency-issuing governments, such as

Can governments afford the debts they
are piling up to stabilise economies?

gold: a well-guarded secret about the
true nature of their fiscal capacities,
which, ifwidely understood,might lead
to calls for “overt monetary financing”
topayforpublicgoods.Bysellingbonds,
they maintain the illusion of being
financiallyconstrained.
In truth, currency-issuing govern-
mentscansafely spendwithoutborrow-
ing. The debt overhang that many are
worried about can be avoided. That is
not to say that there is anything wrong
withofferingpeople an interest-bearing
alternative to government currency.
Bondsareagift to investors,notasignof
dependency on them. The question we
should be debating, then, is howmuch
“interest income” should governments
bepayingout,andtowhom?

The writer is a professor of economics and
publicpolicyatStonyBrookUniversity

Yes It poses no
inherent danger to
states that issue
their own currency

NoThis dangerous
monetary practice
ensures inflation is
around the corner

Stephanie Kelton

Edward Chancellor

Fiscal deficits are not the problem, they
are the cure.We could even pay off the
nationaldebt tomorrow.
As theory,MMThas been rejected by
mainstreameconomists.Butasamatter
of practical policy, it is already being
deployed. Ever since Ben Bernanke, as
governor of the US Federal Reserve,
delivered his “helicopter money”
speech in November 2002, the world
has been moving in this direction. As
presidentof theEuropeanCentralBank,
MarioDraghiproved that even themost
indebted countries need not default.
Last year, the US federal deficit
exceeded $1tn at a time when the Fed
was acquiring Treasuries with newly
printeddollars—that’spureMMT.
This crisis has accelerated the proc-
ess. Fiscal andmonetarypolicy are now
beingopenly co-ordinated, just asMMT
recommends. The US budget deficit is
set to reach nearly $4tn this year. But
tax rises are not on the agenda. Instead,
the Fed will write the cheques. Across
the Atlantic, the Bank of England is
directly financing the largest peacetime
deficit in its history. MMT claims that
money is a creature of the state. The
Fed’s share of an expanding USmoney
supply is close to40per cent and rising.
Again,weareseeingMMTinpractice.
The lockdownisapropitiousmoment
to implement MMT. During crises, the
public has an abnormally high demand
tohold cash; debtmonetisationappears
less of a problem. But governments can
printmoney tocover their costs foronly
as long as the public retains confidence
in a currency. When the crisis passes,
theexcessmoneymustbemoppedup.
Proponents of MMT claim this
shouldn’t be a problem. But then they
admit that nobody has a good inflation
model. We cannot accurately measure
the economy’s spare capacity, either.
Thismeans that politicians are unlikely
to hike taxes in time to nip inflation in
the bud. Bonds can always be issued to
withdrawmoney from circulation. But
once inflation is under way, bondhold-
ers demandhigher coupons. Froma fis-
cal perspective, it makesmore sense to
issue government debt when rates are
low— as they are today— than to print

H
ow to pay for the fathom-
less costs of fighting a pan-
demic? All the state’s
expenses,whether aGreen
New Deal, jobs-for-all or

the economic lockdowns, can be met
simply by printingmoney. That is what
modernmonetarytheoryclaims.
Adherents of this unorthodox school
ofeconomicswouldhaveusbelieve, like
Alice in Wonderland, six impossible
things before breakfast. Governments
can never go bust. They don’t need to
raise taxes or issue bonds to finance
themselves. Borrowing creates savings.

money now and pay higher rates later.
Great historic inflations have been
causednotbymonetaryexcessesbutby
supply shocks, sayMMTexponents. It’s
likely that coronavirus will turn out to
be one of those shocks. Besides, history
castsdoubtonattempts toexplain infla-
tionbynon-monetary factors. The clos-
est exampleofMMTin implementation
comes from France’s experiment with
paper money. In 1720, the Scottish
adventurer John Law served as French
financeminister andheadof the central
bank. The bank printed lots of paper
money, thenationaldebtwasrepaidand
France enjoyed brief prosperity. But
inflationsoontookoffandcrisisensued.
Thetruth is thatgovernmentshavean
inherent bias towards inflation, espe-
cially under adverse conditions such as
wars and revolutions. The Covid-19
lockdown is another such condition.
Tomorrow’s inflationwill alleviate some
of today’s financial problems: debt lev-
els will come down and inequalities of
wealthwill bemitigated.Onceexcessive
debt has been inflated away, interest
rates can return to normal. When that
happens, homes shouldbemore afford-
ableandreturnsonsavingswill rise.
But theevils of inflation shouldnotbe
overlooked. Economies do not function
well when everyone is scrambling to
keeppacewithsoaringprices. Inflations
produce their own distributional pain.
Workerswhose incomes risewith infla-
tiondobetter thanretirees.Debtorswill
thriveat theexpenseofcreditors.Profit-
eersarise, alongwithpopulistswho feed
onsocialdiscontents.
Modern monetary practices ensure
another inflation is around the corner.
MMT provides the intellectual gloss. It
promises a free lunch. Even Alice
shouldn’tbelievethat.

The writer, a financial historian, is author
ofa forthcominghistoryof interest
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